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Abstract 
Solutions are tested in a physical sense, for a set of future and interconnected future 
challenges that centre on the losses of landscape function in Australia's farming zones, the 
possible depletion one human generation away of domestic oil stocks, and greenhouse gas 
emissions from the fossil energy sector. A partial solution to these intertwined problems could 
be the establishment of biomass plantations over the next 50 years that cover between 17 and 
31 million hectares of Australia's croplands and high rainfall pasture zones. These biomass 
feedstocks produce either ethanol or methanol to gradually replace liquid transportation fuels 
currently produced from crude oil and its derivatives. The deep rooted perennial production 
systems help control hydrological problems currently causing dryland salinity, they create 
employment in rural Australia and they replace future energy imports. The OzEcco embodied 
energy model of Australia's physical economy was used to test the physical feasibility of three 
different transition routes to solving these problems. Two scenarios used the methanol 
process and one the ethanol process. Each scenario was related to the base case and judged 
on its success of maintaining the acceptable outcomes of the base case, but changing those 
areas that required improvement. 
The methanol scenario produced equivalent rates of growth in GDP and per capita affluence, 
reduced fossil energy intensities of GDP, reduced oil imports and gave an energy ratio 
(output to input) of around 5 for the whole production cycle. The reduction in carbon dioxide 
emissions from the energy sector was 400 million tonnes in the year 2050 in comparison to 
the base case. A scenario for a radically changed economy was successful in stabilising and 
then reducing carbon dioxide emissions by 2050, but it had lower rates of growth in GDP and 
lower levels of per capita affluence. The ethanol scenario was less effective because of the 
assumptions of lower yields from the fermentation process that guided the implementation of 
the scenario. Nevertheless it was effective in substantially replacing oil based transportation 
fuels, reducing greenhouse gas emissions and generating direct employment. 
The choice of scenario direction eventually comes down to a political ideology, or what 
particular outcomes of a scenario are considered most important by a decision maker or an 
industry group. Each scenario has advantages whether it be rates of growth in GDP, 
reductions in carbon dioxide emissions, the energy ratio of the production process, the direct 
generation of jobs, or the area of plantation biomass required to make the production system 
feasible. Subsequent research, particularly focused economic studies, are required to further 
refine the feasibility of each scenario 

 
 
1. Introduction 
In the context of national environmental policy, it is generally recognised that the function of 
Australia’s farmed landscapes requires policy attention and large-scale remediation. Diverse 
sources note that by 2020, between 10 million and 40 million hectares of more-intensively 
used land may have declining function because of the combined problems of dryland salinity, 
soil acidification, nutrient and structural depletion and fragmentation of biodiversity 
resources. This study explores scenarios that envisage replacing large areas of cropping and 
pasture lands with perennial deep-rooted production systems which help halt, and then 
reverse, the dryland salinity challenge as well as developing new land based industries in rural 
areas. The rationale is to facilitate the transition from the hydrocarbon economy to the 
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carbohydrate economy by using biomass to produce ethanol and methanol as replacements for 
traditional oil-based fuels and feedstocks. 

Australia relies heavily on transport services and petroleum fuels that maintain its far-flung 
economy. Within the next human generation the domestic stocks of traditional oil may 
become constrained at the same time that world resources are deemed to be more or less 
finite. Australia's shortfall may have to be entirely sourced from a price-volatile and 
politicised world market, possibly contributing to an increasing import bill and further balance 
of trade challenges. There are a number of domestic energy sources which could meet this 
shortfall These sources include natural gas condensate, liquefied natural gas, oil from oil shale 
deposits and liquid fuels from biomass. 

Many developed economies in Europe and North America are investing heavily in the 
research and development needed to underpin the transition towards renewable forms of 
energy, including biomass fuels. Biomass-based energy sources for heat, electricity and 
transportation fuels are potentially carbon neutral and recycle the same carbon atoms. 
Domestically sourced energy reduces reliance on imports which might be affected by market 
and political instability. Also it is claimed that biomass-based fuel cycles potentially employ 
more people than fossil-fuel based cycles. 

In the international and Australian context there are two biomass based liquid transportation 
fuels that might replace petrol and diesel. These are ethanol and methanol although bio-diesel 
is also a well-developed technology. Ethanol is viewed in North America, Brazil and 
Australia as a more useable fuel that can be readily blended with petrol, used as an octane 
enhancer and even as a 100% replacement for petrol with suitable engine modifications. 
Methanol appears to be the substitution fuel of choice in Europe, particularly for new 
generation cars powered by fuel cells. Methanol is more toxic, acidic and corrosive than 
ethanol, it requires larger fuel tanks per unit of energy, but is still amenable to 100% 
replacement of petrol with appropriate engine technology. Commercially available flexible 
fuel vehicle (or FFVs) in the United States have sensing technology which adjusts engine 
tuning and performance to the fuel in the tank (petrol, ethanol, methanol and blends), so 
future vehicle fleets need not be disadvantaged by the regional availability of different fuel 
types. This study investigates the transition pathways to ethanol and methanol transport fuel 
cycles and biomass fuelled electricity. These potential 'win-win' pathways help reforest 
Australia’s crop and pasture lands, help meet Australia’s potential oil deficit and contribute to 
refurbishing the employment opportunities and social institutions in rural Australia. 
 
 
2. Energy Analysis 
 
2.1 Methods 
The OzEcco model was described at this conference in 1998 (Foran and Crane, 1998) and is 
related to the ECCO embodied energy modelling developed by Slesser and colleagues 
(Slesser, 1992; Slesser et al., 1997) for a number of developed economies. The approach is 
designed to integrate the influences of population, lifestyle, organisation and technology and 
explore their possible impacts on the environment within the context of Australia’s physical 
and economic structure. It is a systems dynamics representation of Australia’s national 
function based on the philosophy of embodied energy analysis. The structure of the national 
economy and the energy accounts have been integrated so that capital stocks are expressed in 
a physical measure of petajoules of embodied energy rather than constant dollars. The 
activities within the economy have been expressed as energy flows, again in petajoules per 
year. In this way economic activity is represented by physical activity which is consistent with 
the first and second law of thermodynamics. All financial transactions are represented by the 
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physical transformations which underpin them. This representation is consistent with the long 
term physical processes which are central to the functioning of any modern economy.  
 
Given the importance of fossil fuels and their alternatives for the maintenance of economic 
productivity and social function, a number of additional capabilities have been developed for 
OzEcco. These capabilities include oil from oil shale, the nuclear electricity cycle and the 
production of alcohol fuels, ethanol and methanol, from biomass. The biomass alcohol cycles 
are modelled simply as capital stocks requiring inputs of process energy to run the biomass 
alcohol production systems and streams of feedstock delivered from the forestry and 
agriculture modules. The key process coefficients are those which describe the current and 
future yields of ethanol or methanol per tonne of dry feedstock, the capital cost of plant in 
embodied energy terms and the biomass productivity of managed agricultural and forest 
systems. Simple accounting mechanisms were developed to compute the net energy ratio of 
the biomass alcohol production systems (total energy output/total energy input), the fossil 
energy embodiment of gross domestic product (megajoules of fossil energy per constant 
dollar) and carbon accounting of the entire economy which included biomass alcohol 
production. 
 
A process of scenario development was undertaken to implement the ethanol and methanol 
production systems within the OzEcco model and to ensure that indicators of production 
process and whole economy function were consistent with published literature, current 
knowledge and future policy intentions. A range of whole system checks ensured that 
feedstock development was in balance with future transport fuel supplies and also matched 
anticipated depletion rates of domestic oil stocks.  
 
2.2 Assumptions Contributing to the Scenarios 
 
2.2.1 The base case scenario 
Based on model development during the last five years, the base case contained a number of 
assumptions. The human population grew to 25 million by 2050 and food exports were 
maintained at current levels. The future discoveries of natural gas and oil were in line with the 
50% probability estimates from the Australian Geological Survey Organisation and exports of 
natural gas, coal and minerals grew in line with expanding world markets. The phase-in of 
renewable energy types and more efficient electricity production plant were implemented to 
reflect government policies on greenhouse gas emissions. The area of forest plantation 
expanded to reach six million hectares by the year 2050. 
 
2.2.2 Methanol plus biomass electricity scenario 
The assumptions for the methanol scenario were derived from the base case and developed 
methanol production to meet 90% of Australia’s total oil requirements, specifically to supply 
all transportation fuels. The feedstock was 100% woody material from plantation biomass 
resources managed as forests with a 20-year rotation and an average 20m3 per hectare per year 
mean annual increment. The rate of plantation forest establishment was 400,000 hectares per 
annum. Apart from woody biomass as feedstock, the energy inputs required by methanol 
production system were 0.08 PJ of external inputs per petajoule of methanol produced and 
apportioned 30% for thermal or fuel energy and 70% for electricity. The capital cost of the 
methanol plant was AU$50 million per petajoule of production capacity and the lifetime of 
plant was 20 years. Full time employment requirements on a yearly basis were: plant 
maintenance 50, construction 350 per petajoule of production capacity, and biomass supply 
150. 
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The scenario was implemented so that 80% of new electricity generation capacity was for 
biomass-fuelled although the 80% target of the entire generation stock was not reached during 
the simulation to 2050. The biomass electricity plant increased its thermal efficiency from 
20% currently to 35% by 2025. The biomass electricity plant was 1.5 times the capital cost of 
traditional thermal electricity plant to account for the phase-in of new biomass electricity 
technologies. 

2.2.3 Ethanol plus biomass electricity scenario 
Because of the energy and material requirements of feedstock supply, the ethanol scenario 
was constrained to 40% of Australia’s total oil requirements. The feedstock share was 50% 
from agricultural cropping systems, 25% from plantation forests and 25% from urban and 
industrial waste streams. The mass conversion ratios for dry biomass feedstock to ethanol was 
25% for crop feedstock, 16% for wood feedstock and 28% for waste feedstock. Over time 
these coefficients rose to 33%, 20% and 30% respectively. The ethanol production plant was 
assumed to have similar cost, energy and labour requirements to the methanol plant in the 
previous scenario. The rate of plantation biomass establishment (basically forests) was 
300,000 hectares per annum operating on similar assumptions to the previous scenario. 
Biomass fuelled electricity plant used similar assumptions to the methanol scenario. 
 
2.2.4 The radical economy scenario 
This scenario is basically built on the assumptions underpinning methanol but aims to reduce 
the requirement for energy by constraining the tendency of the physical economy to 
continually grow. It reduces of international monetary flows into the Australian economy and 
reduces their stimulatory effect. By ceasing international borrowing from the year 2010, the 
requirements for personal consumption and capital investment were sourced from within the 
system boundary of Australia's physical economy. From the year 2000 onwards, international 
debt was repaid at the rate of 10% of the remaining principle per year, leaving Australia debt-
free in international terms from around 2030. From 2020 onwards, financial flows were 
directed outwards from Australia and long-term investments were made in the physical 
economies of other nations. This produced a steady flow of investment income without 
requiring added physical transactions within Australia’s physical economy. Lower 
requirements for electricity and liquid fuels reduced the planting rate for forest plantation to 
300,000 hectares per year. 
 
2.3 Presentation and Interpretation of Results 
Simulation results for the base case were set as the benchmark against which the suitability of 
the biomass alcohol scenarios could be judged. The experimental aim was to attempt to 
maintain key indicators of national function such as growth rate in GDP, per capita physical 
affluence and security of domestic transport fuel, while ensuring that greenhouse gas 
emissions and the energy intensity of GDP were reduced, and that function within individual 
sectors (eg energy use in agriculture and forestry) did not produce counter intuitive 
behaviours. Most effort was spent in ensuring that simulated outcomes were consistent with 
physical laws and a current appreciation of technical feasibility. No attempt was made to find 
an optimal simulation solution. Such were the differences in outcomes that they were 
evaluated against published scenarios (Cocks, 1999) that sketched broad socio-political 
options for Australia's future. They were also evaluated against a number of policy and 
technical developments such the alcohol fuels industry in the USA (Urbanchuk, 1996) and 
Brazil (Moreira and Goldemberg, 1999), the potential for the carbohydrate economy (Lynd et 
al. 1999; Himmell et al. 1999; Ogier et al. 1999), and the greenhouse emission challenges 
posed by the implications of the Kyoto protocol. 
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Figure 1. Report card for the base case scenario showing growth rate in GDP (top left), per capita affluence 
index (top right), fossil energy intensity of GDP (bottom left) and carbon dioxide emissions from fossil energy 
use (bottom right). 
 

Biophysical Indicators: Oil and Transport
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Figure 2. Report card for the base case scenario showing stocks of domestic oil (top left), oil demand and oil 
imports (top right), rate of production of domestic oil (bottom left) and the growth rate of energy use by transport 
(bottom right). 
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3. Results 
3.1 The Base Case Scenario to 2050 
For the base case scenario, the growth rate in GDP gradually declined from 3% to 2% per 
annum over the simulation period with troughs around the mid-2020s and in 2040 caused by 
the depletion of domestic stocks of oil and natural gas respectively (Figure 1). These dips are 
caused primarily by a balance of payments effect which constrains the availability of 
development capital for other sectors until the whole system readjusts. The overall decline 
results from constraints on oil and gas supplies combined with a larger physical economy with 
larger maintenance requirements. The energy embodied in per capita consumption (gigajoules 
of embodied energy per capita per year) doubles over the simulation period and reaches 150 
GJ per capita by 2050. The fossil energy intensity of GDP (megajoules of fossil energy per 
constant dollar of GDP) declines to 8 MJ per dollar by 2010 and stabilises at that level out to 
2050. The emissions of carbon dioxide from the energy sector triple over the simulation 
period from a level currently of around 400 million tonnes per annum to nearly 1200 million 
tonnes per annum by 2050. 
 
The depletion date of domestic oil stocks is around 2025 (Figure 2). This date arises from the 
simulation following a series of moderately optimistic assumptions on the discovery of new 
petroleum stocks combined with increasing consumption of petroleum in line with growth in 
the physical economy. The sharp decrease in the graph depicting the rate of production of oil 
would be moderated in the real world by market mechanisms. The requirements for domestic 
oil and imports show a steady increase, notably in the sharp rise in import requirement after 
the date of oil depletion. The rate of domestic production of oil rises markedly as stocks 
approach depletion levels. This effect is due to an assumption that the final 30% of an oil 
reservoir is more difficult to extract in a physical and energy sense and more oil is used by the 
extraction system. The abrupt cut-off point is caused by the physical equivalent of the energy 
profit ratio which passes a threshold value and causes 100% of oil to be imported. Although 
there are large reserves of natural gas, there is a similar depletion effect around 2040 driven 
mainly by continually expanding exports of liquefied natural gas. After the year 2000 the 
yearly growth rate in energy use by transport averages around 2% with sudden dips during 
both oil and gas depletion periods, but recovery afterwards as the physical economy adjusts to 
a changed regime of energy imports. 
 
3.1 Methanol plus Biomass Electricity Scenario 
Growth rate in GDP for this scenario tracks below the base case by approximately 0.5% for 
the years 2005 to 2020 and then increases to track at the same level as the base (Figure 3). By 
2050, the methanol economy will be of a smaller size than the base case economy because of 
the period of lower GDP growth rates. The dip in growth rates is caused by the combined 
capital requirement for methanol plant, biomass electricity plant and large areas of plantation 
forestry. This requirement for capital stabilises the total energy embodied in personal 
consumption at 1990 levels until around 2030. After that it climbs to equal the level achieved 
by the base case at 2050. The fossil energy intensity of GDP is decreased by about 75% (from 
8MJ per dollar to 2MJ per dollar) by 2050, successfully decarbonising economic growth. It 
should be emphasised that the total energy intensity of economic growth is not diminished, 
merely that accessed from fossil sources. The emissions of carbon dioxide from the energy 
sector start to diverge from the base case from the 2010 onwards. By the end of the simulation 
they have reached 800 million tonnes per annum compared to nearly 1200 million tonnes per 
annum for the base case, a drop of 400 million tonnes per annum or approximately equivalent 
to the carbon dioxide emissions from the energy sector in the year 2000. 
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Headline Indicators for Whole Economy
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Fig. 3. The report card for the scenario of 'methanol plus biomass electricity' (Meth-1) compared to the base case 
(Base) showing growth rate in GDP (top left), per capita affluence index (top right), fossil energy intensity of 
GDP (bottom left) and CO2 emissions from energy use (bottom right). 
 

Biophysical Indicators
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Figure 4. Report card for the methanol plus electricity cogeneration scenario (Meth-1) compared to the base case 
(Base) showing the biomass plantation area required (top left), the tonnes of feedstock required (top right), the 
energy ratio of the whole methanol production system (bottom left) and the energy requirements for agriculture 
and forestry (bottom right) 
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Headline Indicators for Whole Economy

Ethanol + Biomass Electricity 1980 to 2050
GDP Growth Rate
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Figure 5. Report card for the ethanol plus electricity cogeneration scenario (Eth-1) compared to the base case 
(Base) showing growth rate in GDP (top left), per capita affluence index (top right), energy intensity of GDP 
(bottom left) and carbon dioxide emissions from energy use (bottom right) 
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Figure 6. Report card for the ethanol plus electricity cogeneration scenario (Eth-1) compared to the base case 
(Base) showing the biomass plantation area required (top left), the tonnes of feedstock required (top right), the 
energy ratio of the whole ethanol production system (bottom left) and the energy requirements for agriculture 
and forestry (bottom right) 
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By 2050, nearly 31 million hectares of biomass plantation are required to retain a positive 
wood balance for the entire physical economy. This is six times the area of managed 
plantation in the base case (Figure 4). The demand for wood for methanol production is 400 
million tonnes per year, a physical task slightly larger than the 350 million tonnes of black 
and brown coal are currently produced in Australia for both domestic and export markets. The 
energy ratio (available fuel produced in relation to energy used in the production system) 
peaks around 5:1 in the year 2040. The primary energy required by the agriculture and 
forestry sector climbs to 400 PJ per year by 2050 which is 200 PJ per year more than the base 
case. 
 
3.2 Ethanol plus Biomass Electricity Scenario 
The growth rate in GDP tracks approximately 0.5% below the base case for the first 25 years 
after 2000, before dropping to a level 1.5% below the base case for the rest of the period to 
2050 (Figure 5). The primary cause of the drop is due to assumptions describing the process 
efficiency of the ethanol system combined with the increased capital expenditure on biomass 
electricity plant at the same time as ethanol production plant is being constructed. The energy 
embodied in personal consumption is stabilised at 1990 levels for the duration of the 
simulation and is 50% of the base case level by 2050. This effectively halves the embodiment 
of energy per capita in discretionary income (in physical terms) and represents a different 
economic structure and function to the current economy. However, it need not be interpreted 
as reduction in quality of life. Rather it could represent a different version of economic and 
social structures where personal affluence is partially separated from flows of fossil energy 
and materials. The fossil energy intensity of GDP is decreased by about 50% (from 8 MJ per 
dollar to 4 MJ per dollar) by 2050. This is an indicator of success in the decarbonisation of 
economic growth. The emissions of carbon dioxide from the energy sector start to diverge 
from the base case from 2020. By the end of the simulation they are 700 million tonnes per 
annum compared to nearly 1200 million tonnes per annum for the base case. This represents a 
reduction of 500 million tonnes per annum or 125% of current carbon dioxide emissions from 
the energy sector in the year 2000. 
 
Nearly 20 million hectares of biomass plantation are required to retain a positive wood 
balance for the entire physical economy compared to 6 million hectares in the base case and 
30 million hectares in the methanol scenario. The transition from coal-fired to biomass-fired 
electricity plant increases the demand for wood. On a yearly basis, a total of 180 million 
tonnes of feedstock is required for ethanol production and a further 160 million tonnes of 
wood is required for electricity generation in biomass fuelled electricity plants. The energy 
ratio of the ethanol production system peaks around 6:1 when crop feedstock is essentially a 
by-product, but stabilises at around 3:1 after 2035 when crop biomass is specifically grown 
for ethanol production. The extra energy required by the agriculture and forestry sector climbs 
to around 1200 PJ per year by 2030 which is six times the level of the base case scenario. 

 
3.3 The Radical Economy Scenario 
The radical economy scenario is successful in transforming the energy metabolism of 
Australia. The growth rate in GDP for this scenario is substantially lower than the other 
scenarios and the base case. After 2005 it averages about 1% per annum for the duration of 
the scenario and dips to zero in the period 2030 to 2040, when the availability of investment 
capital is constrained. The energy embodied in personal consumption declines after 2010 to 
one-third of the base case level by 2050. The fossil energy intensity of GDP is decreased by 
75% (from 8 MJ per dollar to 2 MJ per dollar) by the year 2035. The emissions of carbon 
dioxide from the energy sector are stabilised for the period to 2010 and then fall back to late 
1980s levels of 270 million tonnes per annum, less than that required by the Kyoto 
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negotiations. This is a reduction of 900 million tonnes per annum compared to the base case 
scenario.  

Headline Indicators for Whole Economy
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Figure 7. Report card for the radical economy scenario (Meth-2) compared to the base case (Base) showing 
growth rate in GDP (top left), per capita affluence index (top right), energy intensity of GDP (bottom left) and 
carbon dioxide emissions from energy use (bottom right) 
 

Figure 8. Report card radical economy scenario (Meth-2) compared to the base case (Base) showing the biomass 
plantation area required (top left), the tonnes of feedstock required (top right), the energy ratio of the whole 
ethanol production system (bottom left) and the energy requirements for agriculture and forestry (bottom right) 
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The biomass requirements for the radical economy scenario increase the demand for biomass 
feedstocks to a moderate level in line with reduced requirement for liquid fuels. By 2050, 16 
million hectares of biomass plantation are required, compared to 6 million hectares for the 
base case and 20 to 30 million hectares for the ethanol and methanol scenarios respectively. 
Methanol production requires 100 million tonnes of wood by 2030 and wood for biomass 
electricity requires a further 60 million tonnes per annum by 2050. The energy ratio of the 
methanol fuel system gradually climbs to around 5:1 by the year 2030. No extra energy is 
required by the agriculture and forestry sector compared to the base case. This is driven by a 
number of factors but mainly a link to the per capita affluence measure where protein 
consumption in the human diet increases with affluence levels. This is analogous to the diet 
shifting towards vegetarianism. Lower physical affluence levels in this scenario mean process 
energy use by agriculture declines, even though stocks of high rainfall pasture land are being 
reduced by the establishment of biomass plantations. 
 
 
4 Discussion 
 
4.1 Assessment framework 
Choosing which strategy to implement at a national level is difficult due to the problem of 
time frames particularly the intergenerational periods of 25 to 50 years. The study suggests 
that domestic oil and gas stocks could become constrained, human population might grow to 
25 million in Australia, and that the physical economy and its greenhouse gas emissions might 
triple. Making the transition to an economy functioning on alcohol fuels and biomass 
electricity can only occur over inter-generational time frames. While it is probably wise and 
politic to exploit the current economic structure, the current transport system and domestic 
stocks of oil and gas, it may also be prudent to form long-term plans to change the structure 
and function of the physical economy. However as well as the certainty of technological 
change in the next 50 years, the ideology of politics and society may change markedly. 
 
For this reason the transition options analysed were evaluated under three different 
ideological frameworks or strategic scenarios developed for Australia by Cocks (1999) in his 
book Future Makers Future Takers. The three scenarios were built around three core beliefs 
about how a society seeking high quality of life for all, should respond to four overarching 
hazards of early 21st century society. These four hazards were an inappropriate rate of 
economic growth, increasing environmental degradation, increasing social injustice and 
declining social health. The three scenarios were titled Economic Growth, Conservative 
Development and Post Materialism. The Economic Growth strategy improves the current 
western world paradigm by removing barriers to profit making and assumes that social and 
environmental problems are improved by both the trickle down effect, and the self interest of 
the market. The Conservative Development strategy combines environmental quality, full 
employment and continuing economic growth with governance and private behaviour which 
is willing to pay the full environmental costs and improve any social negatives of growth and 
development. The Post Materialism strategy is a radical re-orientation of the linkages between 
economy, society and environment as we know it today with governance and responsibility 
devolved to regional level and a focus on community function and societal health. 
 
4.2 Biofuels strategy under an economic growth ideology 
Under an economic growth ideology, the success of a transition towards alcohol fuels from 
biomass could be judged primarily on its effect on economic growth rates, the generation of 
new jobs, success in energy import replacement and the efficiency of the production system in 
physical and economic terms. 
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Table 1. A comparison of three scenarios for alcohol fuel production using key indicators of structure and 
function within Australia’s future physical economy 

 Methanol Ethanol Radical Economy 
Description Methanol plus 

electricity 
cogeneration 

Ethanol plus electricity 
cogeneration 

Methanol plus a 
radical economy 

GDP growth rate 
compared to base case 

Same Lower Lower 

Fossil energy intensity 
of GDP by 2050 (MJ/$) 

2 4 2 

Carbon dioxide 
emissions by 2050 
(million tonnes per 
annum) 

800 
 
400 less than in the 
base case 

700 
 
500 less than in the 
base case 

270 
 
930 less than in the 
base case 

Extension of oil stock 
(years) 

8 2 25-plus 

Oil import reduction by 
2050 (PJ) 

4500 3000 5000 

Area of biomass 
plantation by 2050 
(million hectares) 

31 19 17 

Energy ratio of alcohol 
production by 2050 

5 3 5 

Direct jobs by 2050 400,000 140,000 100,000 
Indicator of per capita 
affluence 

Rising Stable Stable then declining 

 
On these criteria the methanol scenario appears to be advantaged compared to the other 
scenarios (Table 1). Because of the investment load in methanol plant and biomass-fuelled 
electricity plant, the simulated GDP growth rate in the methanol plus biomass electricity 
scenario does drop approximately 0.5 percentage points in the period 2005 to 2015, but the 
trajectories are at similar levels thereafter. The generation of employment gives more than 
100,000 direct jobs by 2020 and more than 400,000 by 2050. Most of these jobs would be in 
rural areas that are currently losing population and services. 
 
The effects of the methanol scenario on the replacement of energy imports are substantial. By 
2010 the requirement for oil imports has reached a plateau and does not rise above 1000 PJ 
per year for the duration of the simulation. The total saving in energy imports by 2050 is at 
least 4000 PJ per year which might be priced at AU$18 billion dollars in today’s currency if 
oil is priced at US$25 per barrel. This flows through to produce a better result for the 
merchandise trade portion of the balance of payments indicator. The efficiency of the 
production system could be assessed in two ways. The most direct way is the energy ratio 
which describes the delivery of useable fuel from the production system in relation to the 
energy inputs (electricity, transport fuels and production inputs). The scenario produces a 
ratio of five units of output to each unit of input. In comparison to the base case which 
stabilises at a fossil energy intensity of 8 MJ per dollar around the year 2020, the methanol 
scenario produces an energy intensity of 2 MJ per dollar by 2045. 
 
Thus from an economic growth viewpoint there may be some difficult trade-offs. However 
the methanol scenario produces a substantially lower fossil energy intensity of GDP and 
resultant lower emissions of carbon dioxide. Approximately 12 million hectares of biomass 
plantation is required by 2020, and 30 million hectares by 2050. The requirement for biomass 
plantation area would need to be balanced against the land requirements for other agricultural 
production systems. The scenario retains a strong similarity to the structure and function of 
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the economic system of today. Given all of these considerations this scenario could be 
acceptable from an economic growth perspective. 
 
4.3  Biofuels strategy under a conservative development ideology 
Under a conservative development ideology, the success of a transition towards alcohol fuels 
from biomass could be judged firstly on its effect on a number of key environmental criteria, 
secondly on the maintenance of reasonable levels of personal consumption, and thirdly in 
maintaining reasonable levels of economic performance. On these criteria the ethanol scenario 
may be acceptable (Table 1, Figures 5 and 6). The scenario produces approximately 700 
million tonnes of carbon dioxide per annum by 2050, 100 million tonnes per annum lower 
than the methanol scenario and 500 million tonnes per annum lower than the base case. The 
reduction of 400 to 500 million tonnes per annum represents the emissions from the energy 
sector of the current physical economy. 
 
The rationale for the transition to biofuels is to re-establish perennial production systems 
across large areas of Australia’s farmed landscapes. The scenario required 19 million hectares 
of land in biomass plantation and 80 million tonnes per annum of crop biomass as feedstock 
for the ethanol production process. The success in integrating the land rehabilitation 
component of perennial plantations with semi-traditional forage cropping systems will 
determine whether the ethanol system is judged acceptable on environmental criteria. In a 
social and an economic sense, the retention of forage systems which could produce either 
biomass alcohol or meat and fibre, pose easier transitions to a structurally different economy. 
In a spatial sense, whether within a farm, a catchment or a region, more robust and resilient 
systems might be enabled if there is a diversity of markets for the same biomass resource. 
 
The scenario generates rates of GDP growth equivalent to the base case to 2025. After 2025, 
which coincides with the depletion of domestic oil stocks, the scenario declines to a 1% 
yearly growth rate in nominal GDP compared to the methanol scenario which maintains a rate 
of 2%. Direct employment of 120,000 is generated by the year 2050. The ethanol scenario 
produces an fossil energy intensity of GDP of 4 MJ per dollar by 2050 and the physical 
affluence measure is maintained at levels current in the year 2000. 
 
This ethanol scenario presents difficult decisions for the decision maker. It achieves 
substantial reductions in the fossil energy intensity of GDP and carbon dioxide emissions. 
However the growth rate in GDP drops to around 1% and per capita physical affluence is 
stable out to 2050. The landscape goals are met with the requirement for the integrated 
delivery of both woody and forage biomass, and employment generation is moderate. 
However the requirement for forage biomass requires large increases in the energy 
requirement for agriculture under a number of constraining assumptions that managed land 
area is not expanded. The key problems with the ethanol scenario lies with the assumptions 
behind the process efficiency of the ethanol production process. While ethanol produced from 
whole sugar cane or sugar beet has yields of 40% on a dry weight basis the yields from 
current systems for wood, waste and crop biomass are less than that for high carbohydrate 
feedstocks. If breakthroughs in process technology allow steady progression to yields of 40% 
to 50% by 2050, then many indicators of function are similar to the methanol scenario. 
 
4.4  Biofuels strategy under a post-materialist ideology 
Under a post-materialist ideology, the success of a transition towards biomass based fuels 
would be judged mainly on its ability to moderate and level-off a wide range of trends in the 
use of resources and the generation of effluent and by-products. Thus lower rates of economic 
growth and declining per capita consumption could be compatible with this ideology provided 
that carbon dioxide emissions were declining, landscape problems were receding, oil 
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depletion time frames were extended, transport use was declining and Australia’s economic 
system was becoming less dependent on the linkages to the globalised market place. 
 
This radical economy scenario which combines methanol production, biomass-fired 
electricity and a number of radical macro-economic policies meets many of these criteria. The 
genesis of the scenario was derived from the insight that the methanol scenario was efficient 
in a physical sense. By 2030, when the transition to a methanol economy had been achieved, 
the relative ease of energy production was stimulating the physical economy. Within the 
modelling approaches used in the OzEcco framework, there are a number of ways in which 
positive growth feedbacks can be constrained. Mostly these approaches have time-lagged 
effects and require implementation ahead of influences which might stimulate further growth. 
In economic theory, the use of interest rates to restrain money supply and damp down 
inflation is an analogous situation although usually applied over shorter timeframes. In the 
physical modelling paradigm, physical capacity can be borrowed and it does not (in the short 
term at least) have to be sourced internally from the nation’s physical economy. Thus physical 
trade and monetary flow, both external to the national system boundary,can be used to restrict 
the rate at which the physical economy grows. 
 
Restricting growth in the physical economy by constraining inwards flows of international 
finance produced many outcomes suitable for the post-materialist ideology. The emissions of 
carbon dioxide peaked at 370 million tonnes in 2010 and declined to 270 million tonnes by 
2050, a reduction by 2050 of 900 million tonnes per annum compared to the base case. The 
indicator of physical affluence declined and remained around 1980 levels or a little lower. The 
indicator of GDP growth rate fluctuated around 1% per annum for the duration of the 
simulation period and the fossil energy intensity of GDP measure declined to 2 MJ per dollar 
by 2030. Many of the physical indicators describing the methanol production system were 
similar to the other methanol scenarios but the requirements were reduced to one-third of the 
base case levels. Given all of these considerations, the methanol plus radical economy 
scenario might be the preferred alcohol fuels strategy from a post-materialist perspective. 
 
4.5 Other options 
The comparison of the three options for biomass-alcohol production systems has been 
restricted to the requirement for large flows of woody and other biomass sourced from 
perennial plantation vegetation. The rationale for this is to revegetate Australia’s farmed 
landscapes to help control dryland salinity and other problems of landscape function. The 
additional rationale is to use a possible constraints to Australia’s domestic oil supplies as the 
stimulus to developing an economic rationale (import replacement) and a social rationale 
(employment generation and rural renewal) to underpin the large physical task of long-term 
landscape refurbishment and renewal. 
 
However there are many strategies within Australia’s physical economy that can be explored 
to moderate and change many of the modelling outcomes used in this study. Other strategies 
can be combined with biomass alcohol production. Reducing demand for transport fuels by 
new car technology, driving less distance and changing mode to more energy-efficient 
transport could reduce the overall energy demand while retaining service levels and lifestyle 
expectations. Changing transport modes could be integrated with the restriction of natural gas 
exports and the transition to a transport fleet fuelled by compressed or liquefied natural gas. 
Introducing forms of renewable electricity, such as solar photovoltaics, solar thermal and 
wind power could help to decrease carbon dioxide emissions from the energy sector as could 
no-carbon electricity alternatives such as nuclear electricity or geothermal ‘hot dry rock’ 
technology. Increasing the longevity of consumer products could help slow down the 
throughput within the physical economy and reduce energy requirements overall. Buffering 
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the domestic economy against the stimulatory effects of international capital flows could  
increase the resilience of the economy to international shocks and reduce the requirement for 
increasing exports to account for international debt repayment. 

5.0 Future Issues 
While the study has demonstrated the physical feasibility of several transition routes to a 
biomass fuelled economy, five issues requiring further investigation were highlighted during 
technical and policy examination of the work. The first was the issue of landscape planning 
and the flow-on effects from the re-establishment of forest cover on 17 to 31 million hectares 
of cleared land in Australia. While the rationale for landscape re-afforestation is to control 
dryland salinity by reverting to the landscape evapotranspiration rates typical of pre-European 
settlement, the reversion requires the management of risk in two areas. It is possible that a 
cropping monoculture could be replaced by a tree monoculture and that Australia's 
complement of biodiversity resources might be further challenged. It is also possible that 
water yields from many catchments could be reduced by the improved evapotranspiration 
rates and that irrigated agriculture downstream could be constrained (Vertessy and Bessard 
1999). 
 
The second issue relates to the environmental legitimacy and public acceptance of the 
replacement of petroleum based fuels with ethanol and methanol. While some engine 
combustion studies have rated methanol as a relatively clean fuel type in engine emission 
terms (Taylor et al. 1999), the methanol derived octane enhancer MTBE has caused wide 
spread contamination of ground water aquifers in several states in the USA (Andrews 1998; 
Chang and Last 1998). The third issue relates to the political and social concept of the 
carbohydrate or biomass based economy. Some scientific writings (Okkerse and van Bekkum 
1999; Himmell et al., 1999; Lugar and Woolsey, 1999) portray the inevitability of the 
transition if humankind is to achieve long term sustainability and meet greenhouse gas targets. 
Political action is evident in many European biomass developments and recent increases in 
integrated bio-refinery funding in the USA (Clinton, 2000). However the short run economic 
credibility of biomass energy is always doubtful particularly in terms of their net energy 
ratios. Current fossil fuelled systems deliver 20 to 50 units of useable energy for every unit of 
energy input. The biomass energy systems portrayed in this analysis give net energy ratios of 
3 to 5 units of output per unit of input. Such energy systems would occupy much larger 
proportions of national economic structure than is currently the case. 
 
The fourth issue relates to the question of whether oil is perceived as being a resource stock 
and ultimately limited, or a resource flow, and therefore limited only by technology 
development and innovation (McCabe, 1998). There are many cogent arguments put for both 
sides and careful analysts should use reasonably optimistic assumptions, as well as providing 
assessments of physically feasible alternatives. The biomass alcohol systems analysed here 
should also be compared to shale oil extraction, coal liquefaction, compressed or liquefied 
natural gas and step changes in transport technology and transport mode. The fifth issue 
stemming from the fourth is the credibility of, and place of, long term analysis in national 
policy deliberations. It is difficult to propose radical transformations to new structures in the 
monetary and physical economies when they seem to conflict with overwhelming evidence to 
the contrary, and an optimistic streak within all of us that technology will find a way. This 
study is already attracting some policy attention because it brings together greenhouse issues, 
oil depletion futures, solutions to issues of landscape degradation and employment 
opportunities that might contribute to refurbishing the social and institutional function in 
Australia's farming areas. Analyses that provide stimulus to crosscutting solutions might open 
the door to policy innovation and even policy revolution. 
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